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Vessel:
Dates:
Locality:
Purpose:
Procedure:
Results:
R/V KELP BASS
May 28-31, and June 3-7, 1974
The nearshore waters of Catalina Island and Palos
Verdes Peninsula.
1. To prepare and relocate chains for attachment of
giant kelp, Macrocystis sp.
2. To transplant giant kelp from Catalina Is. to'
Palos Verdes.
3. To collect halfmoon, MediaZuna caZiforniensis,
for life hi~tory studies.
4. To collect California spiny lobster, PanuZirus
interruptus, for research study.
Chains were lifted aboard the KELP BASS and moved from
Abalone Cove to Pt. Vicente. Divers positioned the
chains in their final locations.
Kelp anctlor chains, dumped into Christmas Tree Cove during
the March cruise, were prepared for transplants by divers.
Kelp plants were collected by divers at Catalina Is. and
transported. aboard KELP BASS to Palos Verdes. Enroute,
kelp holdfasts were tied with lines to secure plants to
chains.
Halfmoon were collected by divers using spears.
Lobsters were collected using lobster traps.
A total of 120 ft of medium weight chain, cut into 15 ft
length~was laid at Pt. Vicente. Chains were positioned
in 15-20 ft of water in preparation for kelp transplants.
Chain in Christmas Tree Covewas arranged, tied together,
and kelp anchor lines were attached. A total ·of 129
adtllt kelp plants were secured to these chai,ns. In
addition, several urchin dominated areas near the chains
were cleared.
Personnel:
MRR-LB/150
6-11-74,1pb
-2-
Fifty juvenile kelp plants were secured to rocks and
pinnacles in Abalone Cove near study site 2. The plants
were secured with rubberbands cut from inner tubes.
Approximately 60 halfraoon were speared for our life
history studies.
Lobster craps were set at Catalina Is. A total of 18
lobsters (70-85 mm carapace length) were kept for
escapement-port studies at Marineland of the Pacific.
Personnel from Conservation Education scheduled to observe
proj eet operatiOtlS we.re unable to accompany the cruise.
Bruce Lewis of the Burbank_ Daily Review accompanied
project personnel on a kelp collecting excursion to
Catalirla Is. o'n Ma.y 29 a~nd conducted an interview on t1ay
29 regarding kelp restoration activities.
Marco }lazaro"ich, Vessel Captain
Kenneth Wilson, Biologist-in-charge
Peter Haaker, Biologist
Charles liaugen, Biologist (June 3 and 4)
Bruce Lewis, Burbank Daily Review (May 29)
